
A step-by-step guide to searching 
PubMed… 

…for articles on electronic cigarettes 
as a smoking cessation technique 



To search Pubmed you can go 
straight to 
http://www.pubmed.gov  

However, to go to PubMed with 
Oxford links got to SOLO 
http://solo.bodleian.ox.ac.uk and 
search for PubMed 

http://www.pubmed.gov/
http://solo.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/


Click on View Online to link 
through to PubMed 



We’re going to start off by 
searching for the appropriate 
subject headings [MeSH] for our 
population 

Click on MeSH Database to start 
this process 



Type smoking into the search box 
and click on search 



1. A list of subject headings 
matching what you’ve typed into 
the box will be displayed 

2. Select the appropriate subject 
heading and click on Add to 
search builder 

3. Search for articles tagged with 
the subject heading by clicking 
on Search PubMed 



A list of articles tagged with the 
subject heading “Smoking 
Cessation” will be displayed 

Don’t start looking at these now. We’re 
going to look at searching for keywords in 
title & abstract. Click on Advanced 



2. Click on the 
drop down menu 
to select OR 

3. Click on the drop down 
menu to select 
Title/Abstract 

1. Type the terms or synonyms in 
separate search lines. We’ve used 
an * at the end of smok* to 
capture articles on smoker, 
smokers, smoking etc… 

4. Click on Add to 
history 



1. We’ll now look for cessation 
terms. Type the synonyms in 
separate search lines 

2. Click on the 
drop down menu 
to select OR 

3. Click on the drop 
down menu to select 
Title/Abstract 



1. We’re going to combine our smoking 
and cessation terms. Click on the Add 
link next to the #3 search. Click on the 
Add link next to the #4 link 

2. Click on Add to history 



1. We’re now going to add the title and abstract search 
to the MeSH term to form a final smoking cessation set. 
Click on the Add link next to the #4 search. Click on the 
Add link next to the #5 link 

3. Click on Search 

2. Click on the drop 
down menu and 
change to OR 



Don’t start looking at these now . We first need to look for 
our electronic cigarettes keywords. Click on PubMed.gov 



We’re going to search for the 
appropriate subject heading 
[MeSH] for our intervention 

Click on MeSH Database to start 
this process 



Type electronic cigarettes into 
the search box and click on 
search 



1. An exact match for your search 
will appear 

2. Click on Add to search builder 

3. Search for articles tagged with 
the subject heading by clicking 
on Search PubMed 



A list of articles tagged with the 
subject heading “Electronic 
Cigarettes” will be displayed 

Don’t start looking at these now. We’re 
going to look at searching for keywords in 
title & abstract. Click on Advanced 



2. Click on Add to history 

1. Title/Abstract search for the 
keywords 



1. We’re now going to add the title and abstract search to the MeSH term to form a 
final electronic cigarettes set. Click on Add next to #8 repeat with Add next to #9 

2. Select OR from the drop down 
menu 

3. Click on Add to history 



2. Select AND from the drop 
down menu 

1. We’re now going to create our final set, combining smoking cessation and 
electronic cigarettes. Click on Add next to #6, repeat with Add next to #10 

3. Click on Search 



You can now start screening your 
results…but, you might want to apply 
some limits to focus the search 



Click on 5 years to restrict to 
2010 onwards 



To view other limits, click on 
Show additional filters 

Click in the Languages box if you 
want to see language options 



Click on English to exclude non-
English papers 



Click on drop down menu if you 
want to see the abstracts 

Click on University of Oxford if 
you want to see papers that are 
available in full-text 



As you’re screening, click on the 
box to select relevant articles 



1. Once you’ve selected some 
records, scroll back up to the top 
of the screen 

2. You can choose E-mail results 
to yourself, send to Citation 
Manager etc. I often add to the 
Clipboard to have a closer look at 
the relevant records. 



Have a look at the PubMed 
tutorials – follow the link 
from the PubMed home page 

Click on the Similar articles links 
from relevant articles to find 
other related studies 

A few final 
tips… 



If you have comments to make, or 
need further help, please contact 

nia.roberts@bodleian.ox.ac.uk  

neal.thurley@bodleian.ox.ac.uk  

mailto:Nia.roberts@bodleian.ox.ac.uk
mailto:Nia.roberts@bodleian.ox.ac.uk
mailto:neal.thurley@bodleian.ox.ac.uk

